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Estate Feraxi Paradise 
On the south-eastern coast of Sardinia, we offer a large estate by the sea, inside the protected nature area 

Stagno di Feraxi e Colostrai. 
 

 

1 – Stagno di Feraxi – Estate Feraxi Paradise: view of the beach from Yellow House 

in a nature oasis just steps to the beach 
Estate Feraxi Paradise is located inside the nature protection area of the Stagno di Feraxi, located between the 

sea and the lagoon on the south-eastern coast of Sardinia, in the municipality of Muravera. 
The whole area enjoys total privacy, as it is accessible only to owners and authorized persons. 

a large property with two buildings 
Feraxi Paradise is a 15 hectares private estate with direct access to the beach just 100 metres from the houses. 
The property includes two buildings: the Red House, renovated, and the Yellow House, externally renovated, but 

still unfinished inside. 
 
The 180 sqm Red House has two levels. 
On the ground floor there are a double living room, a kitchen, a double bedroom and a bathroom. On the upper 

floor there are four bedrooms and two bathrooms. 
 
The Yellow House has two levels and a 340 sqm total covered area. 
On the 170 sqm ground floor you find a mini-apartment consisting of two bedrooms and a bathroom, while the 

remaining area is a renovated warehouse in the rough. 
On the upper floor there is a 170 sqm area with a new wooden roof and a minimum height of 2 metres, 

subdivided into three large rooms. 
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2 – Stagno di Feraxi – Estate Feraxi Paradise: Red House 

 

 

3– Stagno di Feraxi – Estate Feraxi Paradise: Yellow House 

The estate has an artesian well with sweet water, electricity and water reservoirs. It is accessed through a 
private gate. 

 
It is possible to buy separately a neighboring 20 hectares land, that is partly hilly with panoramic views of the 

sea and partly flat. 
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4 – Stagno di Feraxi – Estate Feraxi Paradise: Red House interiors 

along south-eastern coast in Sardinia, few Km from Cagliari 
 

The estate is about 1 km from the sea and is inserted partly in urbanistic zone F and partly in zone E. 
 

 

5 – Stagno di Feraxi – Estate Feraxi Paradise: a view of the pond 
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6– Stagno di Feraxi – Estate Feraxi Paradise: private access 

The Stagno di Feraxi is a wetland located in the municipality of Muravera, near the south-eastern coast of 
Sardinia. According to the Community directives n. 92/43/EEC and n. 79/409/EEC is considered a Site of Community 
Interest (SIC ITB040019) and a Special Protection Area (SPA ITB043025). 

The pond belongs to the state property of Region Sardinia which allows the professional exploitation of its fishing 
resources. 

Energy class G. IPE> 175 kWh/sqm per year - data awaiting certification. 
Price: euro630000. 
info@sardahousing.com – www.sardahousing.com 
 

 

7– Stagno di Feraxi – Tenuta Feraxi Paradise: la Spiaggia di Feraxi 

mailto:info@sardahousing.com
http://www.sardahousing.com/
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TThhee  wweettllaannddss  FFeerraaxxii  aanndd  CCoolloossttrraaii    
 
Beach Feraxi, one of the most beautiful beaches of Sardinia, is almost untouched and is not so easy to be 

reached. 
It is an about two and a half kilometres beach, bounded south with a small cliff that separates it from Cala Feraxi, 

and north with the pier of the fishpond, dominating the back landscape together with the high sand dunes covered 
with thick vegetation. 

Its fine, soft ivory white sand faces a soft colours crystalline sea, which varies from emerald green to blue, with a 
shallow sandy bottom. 

Although quite sheltered, Beach of Feraxi has become a destination for lovers of kite-and wind surfing thanks to 
the frequent winds off the coast. 

On the beach there are several services. 
The lagoon Stagno di Feraxi 
The large lagoon Feraxi, behind Beach Feraxi, is one of the most suggestive wetlands in Sardinia, classified by 

community directives n.92/43/EEC and n.79/409/EEC as Site of Community Interest (SIC ITB040019) and Special 
Protection Area (SPA ITB043025). 

Fed by the tributary Rio Picocca, the wetland Feraxi can be considered a lagoon thanks to its opening into the sea. 
The Stagno di Feraxi waters are very poor in nutritional components that may derive from pollutants of 

agricultural or zoo-technical activities, which are almost nonexistent here, and have a salinity degree that varies 
according to the fluvial and marine inputs. 

The lagoon Stagno (pond) di Feraxi is a rest and reproduction area for aquatic avifauna of community interest. At 
the far north of the very fishy pond there is the fish farm Peschiera di Feraxi, the mouth of which is protected by a pier. 
In this 70 hectares fish farm various fish species are bred and fished with various techniques. 

The wetland at the mouth of the Rio Picocca 
As a matter of fact, the current morphological configuration of this territory, which in addition to the mouth of 

the Rio Picocca includes the ponds of Feraxi and Colostrai, is much a consequence of human intervention that has 
substantially changed the surface water circulation and the flows to and from the sea. 

In the end of the 1940s, in fact, to allow the reclamation of the Corr'e Pruna area - the main tributary of the Rio 
Picocca, these two water streams were diverted causing the submergence of the depression at the back of Beach 
Colostrai. Later the strong building-up of debris that blocked the flow to and from the sea made it necessary to build 
works on the cliff so to make permanent the openings of the two ponds to the sea. 

Particularly important is also the system of active and inactive channels which constitute the low floodplain of the 
Rio Picocca. This wetland too is an area for rest and reproduction of aquatic avifauna of community interest. 

The Pond Laguna of Colostrai 
The 270 hectares lagoon Pond of Colostrai is another paradise habitat for the marsh birds. It is in Località 

Colostrai and is connected to the pond Stagno di Feraxi in the south. 
Fed by the Rio Picocca, the Colostrai wetland can also be considered a lagoon due to its opening into the sea. Also 

this pond is very fishy and borders the sea with the fish farm Peschiera di Colostrai which, protected by a pier, is the 
breeding site of various fish species, fished with various techniques. 


